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Cowichan Family Caregivers Support Society 

 

 
 

The health, and well-being of our staff, volunteers, and caregivers is our top priority. We follow all recommendations 

of Canadian health officials. Please call us to discuss your needs and concerns and we will work with you to develop                 

a safe and comfortable way for you to receive support. 

Phone: 250.597.0886               Email: hello@familycaregiverssupport.org 

Website: www.familycaregiverssupport.org             Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/cfcss/  

Dear Reader,          
 

It is with immense gratitude, and a little sadness, that we say farewell 

to Caregiver Support Lead, Laura Horton. Laura will be moving back to 

Alberta this spring and, though she will be dearly missed here at 

CFCSS, we wish her a smooth and safe journey back over the Rockies. 
 

Laura brought to our organization her 30 years of experience         

working with vulnerable populations. This included her gifts                 

of wisdom, gentle reflection, and an innate ability to  connect           

with those she was working with and supporting. Laura’s               

strong and rounded presence, fresh perspectives, and                        

generosity, will leave a lasting impression with our team.                   

We wish you all the best Laura. Thank you for your service,               

care, and commitment, to both our clients and our staff. 

 
 

Warmest regards,  

From all of the Staff and Board members at CFCSS Our dedicated staff pictured from left to right: 

Amanda Marchand, Chantey Dayal, Linda 

Dirksen Gale, Kelly Chopty and Laura Horton. 

The Cowichan Family Caregivers Support Society is running a raffle to raise funds 

for our organization. The work we do is more vital than ever, and so we hope 

that you’ll consider entering to win one of these great prizes.  

* A beautiful quilt handcrafted by local quilter Connie Leverton (72" x 62") 

 * A $100 gift card for Country Grocer and  

* A $50 gift card for Country Grocer 

Tickets sales start April 1st with a draw date on June 1st. 

Tickets are only $2 each and only 1000 tickets to be sold. 
 

Tickets are available from Board and staff members 

and will be sold at a table in front of Country Grocer on May 14th. 
 

Questions about the raffle can be directed to Dan Vaillancourt at 250-732-4502.  

We’re Raising Funds! 

mailto:hello@familycaregiverssupport.org
mailto:hello@familycaregiverssupport.org
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We acknowledge Andy Everson,  
the artist from the K'ómoks First Nation in BC  

who designed the ‘Every Child Matters’ image seen above.  

 

 

The Cowichan Valley is part of the vast traditional, ancestral, and        

unceded territories of the Coast Salish people. Since time immemorial, 

the Cowichan, Malahat, Ts'uubaa-asatx, Halalt, Penelakut, Stz'uminus, 

Lyackson, Ditidaht & Pacheedaht peoples have lived and walked gently 

on this land. Cowichan Family Caregivers provides support to family 

caregivers from a diverse range of life experiences, including those who 

are residential and day-school survivors, and intergenerational            

residential/day school survivors. As an organization, we urge all           

Canadians to reckon, with and take responsibility for, learning about 

Canada’s full history that includes the human rights atrocities            

committed against indigenous people by the government and religious 

authorities.  

A First Nations Approach to Health and Wellness  

From the First Nations Health Authority Website 



April 16th marks National Advance Care Planning Day in Canada 
 

Advance Care Planning is the process of thinking and talking about  
your wishes, values, and preferences for your future care  

in the event you are unable to speak for yourself.  
 

On the evening of April 16th, between 6 and 8 pm, take the opportunity to speak with your family, friends 
and loved ones about your values, wishes and what is most important to you. 

 

Don’t have an Advance Care Plan? 
Cowichan Hospice can help. 

Call us today to connect by phone or video-call to a Cowichan Hospice volunteer  
who can help guide you through the process.  

250.701.4242 
1.888.701.4242 in Ladysmith 
E-mail: frontdesk@cowichanhospice.org 

https://cowichanhospice.org/how-we-can-help/advance-care-planning/ 

Easter Wishes In the Mail 

Are you a senior, or do you know a senior who would be 

pleased to receive an Easter card in the mail?  Please email 

us the name and full mailing address of your loved one at  

hello@familycaregiverssupport.org  

to receive a card in the mail. 

 

A big thank you to the students at St. John’s 

Academy in Shawnigan Lake for creating         

beautiful handmade cards for seniors 

in our community. (And thank you to their 

teachers for supporting this project!) 

Cowichan Family Caregivers Support Society 
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Nidus 
The Nidus Resource Centre, is a non-profit charitable organization  

set up by seniors and disability groups in 1995.  
Nidus is a Latin term for nest to symbolize support and safety.  

Click here to visit the website and to learn more about their services.  
https://www.nidus.ca/home-2/about-us/ 

Personal Planning and Resource Centre 

Follow these links for helpful videos on planning: 
 

PLANNING FOR FINANCIAL & LEGAL MATTERS 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2V2K9IemQLA 
 
PANNING FOR HEALTH CARE & PERSONAL CARE 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3pfqzlwBSps 
 
Nidus also offers free one to one support:  
https://www.nidus.ca/6159-2/ 

 

Did you know that a PoA (Power of Attorney) and 

an EPA (Enduring Power of Attorney) are not the 

same? This is one example of how Nidus can sup-

port you with legal and financial questions for per-

sonal planning while you are still alive. 

Further, do you know why it might be important to 

have an EPA prepared by a lawyer or notary, if you 

co-own your home? The “mock scenario” outlined 

below is an example of why EPAs are not only   

important, but should be done properly, in order 

to save time, money, and stress in the future. 

EPA (Enduring Power of Attorney) - Mock Scenario  

Mary and Bob were married and both had an EPA (choosing each other). They signed the EPA’s commonly available on the               
BC Government website and felt good they had decided to get EPA’s instead of PoA’s. Many years later Bob was diagnosed with 
dementia and was no longer capable of making legal and financial decisions. Because Mary was Bob’s EPA, she was empowered to 
deal with investments and bank accounts on Bob’s behalf, after proving that he was not capable, and showing the signed EPA. 

It came to the time that Bob needed to go into long-term care. Bob had been the primary income earner and so his annual income 
stream was much higher than Mary's, who received only the minimum CPP and old age security. Now that Bob was in Long Term 
Care, his annual income went towards paying for his care, leaving Mary with very little money to pay the bills or visit family. 

Mary was now interested in selling their home which had become too big and expensive for her to manage on her own. She wanted 
to get a small apartment from the proceeds of the sale. Mary then discovered that, because Bob’s EPA was not completed by a  
notary or lawyer, Mary could not get the EPA registered with the Land Titles office and this had to be done before she could sell the 
house. Eventually, Mary was able to achieve the authority to sell their home, but the process cost money, and was stressful, over-
whelming, and time consuming for her, especially since she didn’t have Bob there to support her anymore. Mary wished she and 
Bob had known more, and had completed their EPA’s with a lawyer or notary. 

Cowichan Family Caregivers Support Society 
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Cowichan Caregiver Support Groups Spaces  
If you would like more information about our Caregiver Support group meetings, 

please call 250-597-0886  or email hello@familycaregiverssupport.org. 
Pre-registration is required for all support groups. 

Maple Support Group 
(In person - Ladysmith area) 
Facilitator: Amanda 
2nd & 4th Tuesdays 
1:00 - 2:30 pm 
 

Willow Support Group 
(In-person - Duncan) 
Facilitator: Kelly 
1st & 3rd Wednesdays 
1:00 - 2:30 pm 
 

Arbutus Support Group (Zoom) 
Facilitator: TBD 
1st & 3rd Tuesdays 
1:00 - 2:30 pm 
 

Ash - Young Caregivers Support Group 
(Zoom) 
ON HOLD 
Facilitator: Kelly 
3rd Monday of each month 
6:00 - 7:30 pm 
The Ash support group is on hold until we have enough  
interested participants.  
Please contact us if you are interested in this group. 
 

Spruce - Evening Support Group for working care-
givers (Zoom) 

ON HOLD 
2nd & 4th Wednesdays 
6:30 - 8:00 pm. 
The Spruce support group is on hold until we have enough interested 

participants. If an evening group works best for you, please call us. 

 

For many caregivers, having a group of people 

who understand what you are going through is 

an important and healing part of the journey.  

 

Kelly:                kelly@familycaregiverssupport.org     250.739.2143 
Amanda:         amanda@familycaregiverssupport.org    250.737.3272 

Seniors First BC is a non-profit charitable organization  
located in BC, committed to protecting the legal rights, 
and access to justice for older adults. 
 

Our BC Provincial Seniors Abuse and Information Line (SAIL) is 
a confidential information line for older adults, and those who 
care about them to speak to a trained intake worker about 

abuse, mistreatment and any issues that impact the health and well-being of an older adult.  
SAIL is available weekdays 8 am to 8 pm and weekends 10 am to 5:30 pm, excluding statutory holidays. 
 

If you are calling SAIL from the Greater Vancouver Area, please call 604-437-1940.  

For callers located in the rest of BC, Canada, or North America, please call us Toll-Free at 1-866-437-1940. 
 

mailto:kelly@familycaregiverssupport.org
mailto:amanda@familycaregiverssupport.org
https://theseniorshub.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f91fc6d631a1b71a45df81735&id=48e2078ab3&e=ceb9aa49dc


Pipi Tustian -  Original Art for Everyday Living 
 
An old soul with deep Latvian roots, Pipi Tustian started her life as a Winnipegger before,    
eventually, finding herself happily ensconced on the West Coast of Canada, Vancouver Island.  
 

A self-taught artist with a penchant for dramatic colours, Pipi taught herself the art of pattern 
building through the stroke of her brush with years of creating happy mistakes that turned into 
beautiful ideas. And, for the last 25 years, she has been honing her craft as a textile and mixed 
media artist well known for her energized and bold florals that swirl on the canvass telling tales 
of her reverence and love for nature.  
 

Creative since her beginning, she grew up in a home steeped in colour and love, full of makers 
and creators who found happiness in the everyday simplicity of life. Song, food and dance  
surrounded, molded and impassioned her life, and continues to this day to influence her        
colourful art. She echoes her father's sentiments that "God is in Nature and the Forest is his 
Church" and you can often find her out amongst the natural world deriving strength and solace 
while absorbing the inspiration, beauty and magic of the surrounding land. 
 

When not creating her functional linens and her one of a kind upholstered furniture and wall 
art, you will find Pipi spending time with her family and contentedly teaching and sharing her 
knowledge with others.  
 

Pipi’s studio storefront is in the lovely turquoise building in Studio 1867  
In the back courtyard of Whippletree Junction. 

Artist Spotlight - Pipi Tustian 

Cowichan Family Caregivers Support Society 

Instagram @pipioriginalarteverydayliving 
E-mail: pipioriginalart@shaw.ca 

250.715.6962 
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Cowichan Navigators 
 A Program by Literacy Now Cowichan 

 
A friendly reminder that Cowichan Navigators  

are here to help anyone, ages 0-99! 
 

We are a small, volunteer run program that provides help, support,  

and tools for navigating online forms. We have free, 1 on 1 appointments  

available most weekdays to meet each individual’s needs with any questions they 

may have. We lend guidance to help complete online documents.  

We cut through the confusion of online forms. We are easy to get a hold of and 

we can arrange appointments within 1-2 business days.  
 

We help with Disability Assistance, EI Benefits, CERB, Legal Forms,  

Tax preparation, Housing Grants, and much more! 
 

Don’t let overwhelm or confusing stop you from doing this important 
paperwork  

Visit cowichannavigators.online 
Or Call/Text 250.732.9277 

 
 

Do you shop at Country Grocer in Cobble Hill?  

If so, please save your receipts for us! Country Grocer supports caregivers by       

donating a percentage of receipts we return. Simply bring the receipts to your next     

caregiver meeting or mail them to: 1843 Tzouhalem Road, Duncan, BC. V9L 5L6. 
 

Please visit Country Grocer on May 14th to support our Caregivers Raffle! (See page 2 for details.) 

cowichannavigators.online
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Caregiver Reflections 
When caregivers share their real stories, it encourages all caregivers.  

 

Though each experience is unique, most caregivers find they have a great deal of thoughts  
and feelings in common, and this connection and understanding makes caregivers feel less alone.  

 

Much gratitude to Joan and Matthew for sharing her insight, wisdom,  
and honesty about their caregiving journey. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Joan and Matthew were interviewed at our office 
on Providence Farm in March 2022. 
Facilitated by Amanda 
 

Joan and Matthew have known their friend ‘M’ for 
over 27 years. Joan first met M at work and they 
became friends. Then, when Joan and Matthew   
married, M accepted Matthew and the friendship 
continued to grow. 
 

In 2013, well before the diagnosis, Joan and 
Matthew agreed to be M’s Power of Attorney,     
because M. is a permanent resident and has no    
relatives in Canada. However, with the advent of 
M’s dementia symptoms, Joan and Matthew decid-
ed they needed to rise to the challenge of becoming 
M’s primary caregivers and health representatives. 
 

As M’s symptoms increased, Joan and Matthew 
started travelling to Victoria and lived in her home 
part of the week to provide direct care. They sup-
ported their friend through extremely challenging 
times and through difficult transitions. Over time, 
Joan and Matthew became M’s advocates. 

M. entered into Long Term Care this past summer and Joan and Matthew continue to be very involved in her care, in addi-
tion to their considerable legal and financial representation responsibilities. 
 

“There are friends, there is family, and then there are friends who become family; caregiving often calls us to lean into 
love we didn’t know was possible.” 
 
 

Do you have some hard won wisdom would you like to share from your caregiving journey? 
 

Joan: Never give up. There has got to be a silver lining somewhere. I think we found it now; we did a course on caregiving 

with the Alzheimer’s Support Society and I made contact with you (Cowichan Family Caregivers Support Society). I feel like 
we are starting to get that silver lining. It is a hard road but there always has to be a positive at the end of it. 
 

Matthew: Don’t give up. We educated ourselves while we were doing caregiving. There are some days we go in to see her 

and we think to ourselves, “What are we doing here?” (she has mood swings). And then some days we say, “Yes!” 
On a good day there is less repeating and I can make conversation with her. On other days M just wants to sit and we hold 
her hand and talk to her. It’s all worth it in the end. When you make a promise to someone to help you do it; your word is 
your bond. 

 



Cowichan Family Caregivers Support Society 

 

Thank you to our CFCSS Board of Directors for their hard work and dedication! 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

If you are interested in learning more about our board of directors, please email: linda@familycaregiverssupport.org 

Caregiver Reflections (cont’d from page 9)  
 

What insight has caregiving given you? 
 

Joan: This experience has given me empathy for others who are going through what M is going through. When you see others 

struggling with someone with dementia, you almost want to reach out and say, “It is a long journey but you can do it”. 
 

Matthew: When it is family, it is expected of you. The (healthcare) system tries to figure us out – are you her husband, is that 

your mom? But caregiving is not just for blood family, it involves all of us. It is a community of people. We must take care of one 
another. She is an extension of our family. 
 

What would you tell other caregivers who are having to learn to do advocacy work? 
 

Joan: Take it slow. Be methodical. Write everything down! You’ve got to have a paper trail to get to where you want to get. You 

have to come out of your comfort zone and ask questions. You’ve got to be the voice of reason, because she can’t be. 
 

Matthew: I couldn’t give in and wash my hands of it and let the system take over because they don’t know her. People are 

different, people breathe different. We know this person better than they do. You find a way to make it work. We found a way to 
get Island Health into the home by going with private care at first. We hired a private companion three hours a week. M didn’t like 
the cost of it and so we told her that Island Health is cheaper and that as how we eventually drew her into Island Health services. 
 

What do you have that helps to keep perspective? 
 

Joan: We go to the lake, and have picnics, and read, and talk. The night M had the (health/safety) incident I was able to call the 

Alzheimer’s Support Line and he talked us through it. And then he called the next day and he talked us through it again; he was 
wonderful. We are working to get her moved into Long Term Care in the Cowichan Valley because then we’d be able to walk to 
see her instead of the long drive. Then we will be able to take a couple days for ourselves. 
 

Matthew: When we leave visiting M, Joan and I talk all the way home and debrief and discuss how we found her and what was 

worse or what was better. We support each other; we have to! 
 

What have you found useful in accessing support from CFCSS? 
 

Joan: Just listening. Giving us ideas. Some of the ideas you have given me have worked with her. Just finding ways to get her to 

agree, because she is not an agreeable person. 
 

Mathew: Listening; it’s the most important thing, as well as being heard. 

 
If you would like to contribute a caregiver reflection to our newsletter, please call 250-597-0886                  

or email: hello@familycaregiverssupport.org  

Dan Vaillancourt, President 
Robert Weston, Vice-President 

Tracy Taylor, Secretary 

Jim Dakin, Treasurer 

Phil Devitt - member at large 

And a warm welcome to our newest 

board member, Jan Thompson! 

mailto:linda@familycaregiverssupport.org


 

How our Free 

Support Services 

Can Help you: 
 

One to One: We meet caregivers on a one to one basis to provide confidential support. 

This service offers caregivers an opportunity to connect and share their feelings while re-

ceiving helpful information and resources for their specific journey. 

 

Support Groups: An opportunity for caregivers in similar situations to connect and share 

their experiences and feelings. These facilitated meetings also allow caregivers to share 

strategies and information about helpful resources. We are happy to be offering our in-

person support groups again. 

 

Circle of Support: A Circle can strengthen and reinforce the support a caregiver has, 

while helping to build new supports. We work closely with a caregiving family to help 

match them with people who care about their situation. They may be friends, neighbours, 

or volunteers. A Circle of Support can address feelings of isolation and provide caregivers 

with practical support, peace of mind, and connection. 

 
 

Contact us at 250.597.0886 or email referrals@familycaregiverssupport.org 

to refer yourself or someone you know to our services. 

Cowichan Family Caregivers Support Society 

NEW! - Classifieds For Cowichan Caregivers  
 

Are you a caregiver who is  

interested in finding a walking partner  

or walking group? We can help connect you to  

other caregivers with similar walking abilities. 
 

 

Please call the office: 250.597.0886  

or e-mail: hello@cowichancaregiverssupport.org 

or speak to your Caregiver Support Lead  

mailto:hello@cowichancaregiverssupport.org
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Learning and Support Opportunities through 

The Family Caregivers of British Columbia (FCBC) 

Virtual Monthly Men’s Support Group - via Zoom 

FCBC has a monthly evening virtual support group for male caregivers . This Caregiver Support Group is a 

space for men to come together to connect, receive support and share experiences as caregivers. Our 

group is led by experienced facilitators. Pre-registration is required. 

Time: 7:00 - 8:30pm 

Upcoming meetings: April 26th / May 25th / June 22nd  

REGISTER IN ADVANCE: https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZUsfu-rrz8oGtOOxPYrbhwsyD5hMp---5gU 

OR CALL: 250.384.0408 

To view the full FCBC calendar of events visit:                                                           

https://www.familycaregiversbc.ca/calendar/ 

Facebook Live Session - Finding And Using Your Voice 
 

WHAT IS IT?  Join Wendy Johnstone for a Facebook Live conversation: Finding & Using Your Voice – How to 
Feel Seen and Heard as a Family Caregiver. 
 

As a family and friend caregiver, you are a partner in care. Yet sometimes it may not feel like that. While 
our health system has embraced the patient and family-centered health care approach, it will take time to 
transform how family and friend caregivers are included on the front lines of care. Finding and using your 
voice as a partner in care isn’t just for the person being cared for – it’s also for you. 
 

New to Facebook Live? It is a live recording on the Family Caregivers of BC Facebook Page. You can join during the live time or 

the recording is saved for you to watch at another time—similar to our webinars! Our Facebook Live sessions are shorter, bite-

size learning opportunities for caregivers and our community. Join us here. 
 

Date: April 21, 2022 
Time:  9:00 am (PST) 

Victoria Art Therapy Group 

Research shows that the process of art-making can help individuals to overcome personal challenges, be a 
valuable tool while managing stress, help in the healing process, foster self-worth, and be a way of con-
necting with others. Our monthly Art-Therapy Group for Caregivers with Matty Cervantes offers different 
kinds of art media and individuality to promote mindfulness and relaxation. 
 

Spring/Summer Session: 
April 13, May 11, June 8, and July 13, 2022 
Where: 1-2033 Belmont Ave, Victoria, BC V8R 3Z7 (Shambhala Meditation Centre) 
To register for these free sessions, contact our Caregiver Support Line: cgsupport@familycaregiversbc.ca or 1-877-520-3267. 
See our poster for more information. 

https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZUsfu-rrz8oGtOOxPYrbhwsyD5hMp---5gU
https://www.familycaregiversbc.ca/calendar/
https://www.facebook.com/FamilyCaregiversBC
https://www.familycaregiversbc.ca/wp-content/uploads/2022/02/Art-Therapy-Poster.pdf
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A BIG thank you  

to Eric Weismiller,                 

the manager at  

Island Return-it Duncan.   
 

Eric chose CFCSS for their 

Charity of the Month 

in December 2021. 

Thank you, Eric!!! 

 

Hardworking staff member Ingrid Joseph (L) and Eric Weismiller (R) 

 

We are also grateful to Cindy, at the South Cowichan 
Island Return-it location: Cindy has chosen CFCSS as 
their Charity of the Month For June 2022.  
 

For the entire month of June 2022, any bottles/cans 
dropped off in the Charity of the Month Box 
(located in the parking lot), will be directed to our 
account. Also, anyone can designate CFCSS to be the 
recipient of the funds earned from their regular     
returns. Please save your bottles and take them to 
the South Island Return-it depot throughout the 
month of June. Or email us and CFCSS will pick up 
your bottles!  (hello@familycaregiverssupport.org) 

 

It’s an easy way to give! 
 

South Cowichan Island Return-It: 
1350 Fisher Road, Cobble Hill, BC. 
Tuesday to Saturday, 9am - 4pm 
https://islandreturnit.com/fundraising-opportunities/ 

Another Great Resource For Seniors and Caregivers in BC... 
MyLawBC is a website that will walk you through solutions to a series of  
common legal problems.  
 

There are pathways for separation, divorce and family matters; abuse and family vio-
lence; missed mortgage payments; and wills and personal planning. 
https://mylawbc.com/     Or Call: 604-601-6000  

LUNARBABOON  

CFCSS extends gratitude for the use of your comic art 

work in our Newsletter  

http://www.lunarbaboon.com/home/ 

https://islandreturnit.com/fundraising-opportunities/
https://theseniorshub.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f91fc6d631a1b71a45df81735&id=4782452128&e=ceb9aa49dc
https://mylawbc.com/
http://www.lunarbaboon.com/home/
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Thank You to our 2021 Funders: 

We acknowledge the financial support from the following: 

• United Way of British Columbia 

• Island Health 

• BC Gaming 

• Chemainus Healthcare Foundation 

• Ladysmith Healthcare Auxiliary 

• Kroffat Brake & Wheel 

•     100 Men Who Care Cowichan Valley 

• Island Return-It 
 

Our funders allow us to support our mission to 

acknowledge, appreciate and support people in their 

caregiving roles; to alleviate stress, and to advocate 

for the rights of caregivers. 

Cowichan Family Caregivers Support Society's Family & Friend 

Caregiver Support Program is funded by the Government of BC, 

managed by the United Way, and supported by Family Caregiv-

Bequests and Planned  
Giving 

 
A portion of your estate 
can be directed as a gift 
to benefit and support a 
charity organization.   
There may be signifi-
cant tax benefits to 
your estate for such 
gifts.   
 
With a planned gift to 
the  Cowichan Family 
Caregivers you can 
leave a legacy to 
improve the quality of 
life for other caregivers.   
 
 
For more information 
please call our office at: 
250.597.0886 

The Cowichan Family Life 
Association offers:  

 
* One-on-One Counselling   

* Healing Anger  
Workshops 

* Personal Power &  
Self Esteem Workshops 
* Volunteer Counsellor 

Training. 
 
 

For more information, 
please call  

(250) 748-8281 or visit  
cowichanfamilylife.org. 

All Are  
Welcome 

At  
CFCSS 
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The Cowichan Family Caregivers Support 
Society has been providing free support 
services to Caregivers in the Cowichan 

Valley since 2000. 
 

We are grateful to receive donations.  

As a Registered Charity, we issue tax receipts  

for any donation of $20 or more.  

Thank you for considering making a donation! 
 

Ways to donate: 
1. Online at  CanadaHelps.org: https://www.canadahelps.org/en/charities/cowichan-

family-caregivers-support-society/ 

2. By e-transfer to: donation@familycaregiverssupport.org  

3. By cheque to: Cowichan Family Caregivers Support Society 

   1843 Tzouhalem Road, Duncan BC. V9L 5L6   
 

Our mission is to acknowledge, appreciate and support people in their caregiving roles, to alleviate their stress, to improve 

their quality of life, and to raise awareness of caregiving through education and advocacy for all caregivers. 

 

Our Website Is A Great Resource! 

To learn more, visit: 

www.familycaregiverssupport.org  

 
 

To become a member of the Cowichan Family Caregivers 

Support Society, please click on this link to fill out our 

new online form: 

https://www.familycaregiverssupport.org/wp-content/

uploads/2022/04/CFCSS-Membership-form_fillable.pdf 
 

Or print off the form and mail it to our address at: 1843 

Tzouhalem Road, Duncan, BC. V9L 5L6 

https://www.canadahelps.org/en/charities/cowichan-family-caregivers-support-society/
https://www.canadahelps.org/en/charities/cowichan-family-caregivers-support-society/
mailto:hello@familycaregiverssupport.org
https://www.familycaregiverssupport.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/12/CFCSS-Membership-form_2021_fillable.pdf
https://www.familycaregiverssupport.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/12/CFCSS-Membership-form_2021_fillable.pdf

